
 

KINGTON MARKET  

FAT SHEEP REPORT 

THURSDAY 14th JUNE 2018 
 

McCartneys of Kington report an entry of 1215 sheep on Thursday last the 14th June.   

 

This sheep trade remains good in all sections, which is good to see.  

 

The buyers require good meated sheep for their orders and are willing to pay for the right goods. 

 

Leaner sheep are at a disadvantage so it is well worth selecting the right sheep to sell. 

 

 

HOGGETS 
We had a mixed entry of 122 hoggets. Meat remains important to receive a premium trade. Heavier and good meated 

hoggets received a good trade for end of season runs.  

 

The good meated and quality hoggets sold between £1.80ppk and £2.00ppk 

 

The hoggets averaged £1.90ppk up to £2.15ppk, through all the hoggets sold.  

 

The best meated hoggets received sold up to £102.50 per head from MJ Meredith 

 

Hoggets between 39.1 kg to 45.5 kg averaged 2.06ppk up to 2.15ppk which averaged £88 per head 

Hoggets between 45.6 kg to 52 kg averaged 1.80ppk up to 1.87ppk which averaged £90 per head 

Hoggets over 52 kg averaged 1.65ppk up to 1.76ppk which averaged £90 per head 

 

Hoggets with teeth up averaged £88 per head up to £98 per head 

 

We are fortunate to have excellent buyer support from 7 regular buyers giving excellent competition for the lambs each 

week. 

 

 

SPRING LAMBS 
We had an entry of 776 spring lambs which averaged a good SQQ of £2.52ppk up to £2.62ppk for some 

43kg lambs from S Williams & Son. Spring lambs sold up to £115 per head from Graham and Kate 

Morgan. 

 

The buyers are requiring heavier lambs for their orders and lambs weighing over 39kg to obtain 

premium prices. Light lambs under 37kg are less desirable at present. 

 

We have good demand from our buyers for spring lambs and at the current prices the lambs need to be 

sold if they are ready. 

 

Lambs between 32.5 kg to 39 kg averaged 2.42ppk up to 2.60ppk which averaged £93 per head 

Lambs between 39.1 kg to 45.5 kg averaged 2.54ppk up to 2.62ppk which averaged £107 per head 

Lambs between 45.6 kg to 52 kg averaged 2.42ppk up to 2.45ppk which averaged £115 per head 

 

 

 

 



CULL EWES, TUPS, WETHERS, STORE HOGGETS & GOATS 
There was a good entry of 308 cull & store sheep, which sold to a very good trade on the week.  

 

The cull sheep trade was good again on all types and well sort after by the buyers.  

 

The buyers are requiring good meated sheep for their orders, which are not fat or too lean.  

 

The cull sheep sold to a top of £115 per head from Brobury Farms and averaged a very good £79 per 

head which included the usual entry of thin and small hill bred sheep. Strong meated ewes sold to the 

best trade. 

 

Continental ewes averaged £95 per head up to £115 per head 

Mules averaged £78 per head up to £93 per head 

Hill bred ewes averaged £58 per head up to £76 per head  

 

Tups sold to £105 per head and averaged £80 per head 

 

We have buyers requiring store hoggets and light hoggets each week to suffice their orders.  

 

We have buyers for in excess of 3000 hoggets and spring lambs and 750 cull sheep per week to meet our buyers’ 

requirements. 

 

McCartneys at Kington, offer an on-farm livestock grading and marketing advice service on a free of charge basis. 

 

Kington Market is every Thursday, 

commencing at 11.00am with Lambs 

Followed by Cull Sheep, Light and Store Lambs 
 

For further information please contact  

Gareth Wall on 01544 230316 or 07974 143336 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

McCartneys LLP (Registration No. OC 310186) 

Registered Office:  The Ox Pasture, Overton Road, Ludlow Shropshire, SY8 4AA 



 

 

 

McCartneys LLP 

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 

 

Notice to auction vendors and purchasers (v.1/05/2018) 

 
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (Regulation (EU) 2016/679) is a regulation by 

which the European Parliament, the Council of the European Union and the European 

Commission intend to strengthen and unify data protection for all individuals within the European 

Union (EU). 

 

From 25th May 2018, McCartneys LLP, like all businesses in the EU, are bound by these 

regulations to protect any personal data we hold on clients, customers, suppliers, employees and 

any other person. A copy of the firm’s GDPR Privacy Policy is available upon request and is also 

available to view on the firm’s website, www.mccartneys.co.uk 

 

Any personal information McCartneys LLP holds on clients, customers, suppliers, employees 

and any other person, will only be used for the explicit purpose of marketing any stock, chattels 

or any other items offered for sale in our auctions, to ensure we achieve the best sale price for the 

vendor.   

 

Personal information held by McCartneys LLP will never be used in contravention of GDPR and 

will never be released to any unauthorised third party. 

 

All partners, consultants, employees and workers of McCartneys LLP are legally bound to 

implement and abide by the GDPR and the firm’s Privacy Policy, so please be aware that they 

will not be permitted to disclose personal data to any unauthorised third party.  

 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this Privacy Policy, or wish to see what personal 

data we hold for you, please contact the Data Protection Officer (DPO),  

 

by telephone: 01584 872251 

by e mail:   dpo@mccartneys.co.uk 

in writing to: The Data Protection Officer, McCartneys LLP, The Ox Pasture, Overton 

Road, Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 4AA. 
 

http://www.mccartneys.co.uk/
mailto:dpo@mccartneys.co.uk

